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Superconducting CuxBi2Se3 has attracted significant attention as a candidate topological su-
perconductor. Besides inducing superconductivity, the introduction of Cu atoms to this material
has also been observed to produce a number of unusual features in DC transport and magnetic
susceptibility measurements. To clarify the effect of Cu doping, we have performed a systematic
optical spectroscopic study of the electronic structure of CuxBi2Se3 as a function of Cu doping. Our
measurements reveal an increase in the conduction band effective mass, while both the free carrier
density and lifetime remain relatively constant for Cu content greater than x = 0.15. The increased
mass naturally explains trends in the superfluid density and residual resistivity as well as hints at
the complex nature of Cu doping in Bi2Se3.
The concept of topology in condensed matter physics
has attracted renewed interest in recent years due to
the discovery of topological insulators, materials where
the non-trivial topology of the electronic band structure
leads to conducting surface states[1–4]. The principle
of band topology soon led to the realization that super-
conductors can similarly be classified according to the
topology of the Bogoliubov-De Gennes Hamiltonian and
that topological superconductors could manifest isolated
Majorana fermions[3]. In this context, the discovery of
superconductivity in Cu intercalated Bi2Se3, a prototype
topological insulator, was notable and this material has
attracted significant experimental and theoretical effort
[5–8]. ARPES measurements have demonstrated the per-
sistance of the topologically-protected surface states in
superconducting CuxBi2Se3[9, 10], while tunneling and
thermodynamic measurements have hinted at an uncon-
ventional superconducting state[11–14]. Doping depen-
dent studies revealed an unusual increase in the residual
resistivity ρo and a suppression of the superfluid density
ρs. The increase in ρo was interpreted as an increase in
disorder and these two findings therefore suggest uncon-
ventional superconductivity in CuxBi2Se3[12].
In contrast, the superconducting critical temperature
Tc depends only weakly on doping and the carrier den-
sity n is completely independent of Cu content at high
dopings[10, 12]. These findings hint at the complex ef-
fects of introducing Cu to Bi2Se3. However, the de-
tailed consequences of Cu doping on the electronic struc-
ture and disorder levels remains poorly understood. In-
deed, a combined ARPES and quantum oscillation study
has revealed an open Fermi surface at higher carrier
densities[15].
To understand the effect of Cu doping on the elec-
tronic structure, we have measured the optical response
of CuxBi2Se3 as function of Cu content x. Optical spec-
troscopy is a well-established tool for investigating the
electronic structure of solids[16, 17]. Indeed, optical tech-
niques have been widely applied to topological insula-
tor materials[18–21], and to Bi2Se3 in particular[22–28].
However, a systematic study of intra- and interband exci-
tations, as well as disorder levels, as a function of Cu con-
tent has not been reported. With this in mind, we have
performed reflectance and ellipsometric measurements on
a series of CuxBi2Se3 samples (x=0.15, 0.22, 0.32, and
0.42). We observe that the plasma minimum, the spec-
troscopic feature of a metal in reflectance, progressively
red-shifts with Cu doping. This result indicates a reduc-
tion in the carrier n and/or enhancement in the effective
mass (mb) of the carriers with Cu doping. However, the
energy of interband transitions from the valence band to
the Fermi level (ǫF ) does not show a concurrent shift.
Taken together these results indicate the carrier density
n is indeed nearly insensitive to Cu doping for x ≥ 0.15,
while the effective mass mb of the carriers is increased.
This result explains the unusual doping dependent evo-
lution of the superfluid density ρs and emphasizes the
non-trivial effect of the Cu doping.
2I.EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
Single crystal CuxBi2Se3 samples were prepared via
the electrochemical intercalation technique described in
reference [29] with x = 0.15, 0.22, 0.32, and 0.42. The su-
perconducting properties were investigated through mag-
netization measurements. The superconducting criti-
cal temperatures (Tc) were found to be 3.6, 3.5, 3.3,
and 3.1 K respectively, while the shielding fraction
ranged from roughly 20 to 40%, consistent with previ-
ous reports[7, 12, 29]. The Cu content was determined
by carefully weighing the samples before and after inter-
calation.
We carried out reflectance and ellipsometric measure-
ments at 295 K in order to obtain the optical constants of
CuxBi2Se3. Reflectance measurements were performed
at near-normal incidence using a modified Bruker 80v
FTIR spectrometer with a series of sources and detectors,
as detailed in reference [18]. Prior to measurement, each
sample was freshly cleaved using adhesive tape, mean-
ing our measurements probe charge dynamics in the ab-
plane. In the case of the x=0.42 sample, the poor sample
morphology made cleaving difficult. We therefore pre-
pared a fresh sample surface using a microtome. For
x=0.15, 0.32 and 0.42, we measured the reflectance from
100 meV→ 805 meV. This range was extended to 5 meV
→ 1.24 eV in the case of the x=0.22 sample. We used an
in situ gold overcoating technique to provide an absolute
intensity reference for our measurements[30]. The dielec-
tric function ǫˆ(ω) of all four samples was then measured
directly for the range 0.75 eV to 5 eV using a Woolam
VASE ellipsometer. Importantly, the reflectance com-
puted from the ellipsometric data is in good agreement
with the measured reflectance in the frequency region
where the two data sets overlap. We also checked the
quality of the micro-tomed x=0.4 surface by varying the
polarization of incident light in our reflectance measure-
ment and the angle of incidence in ellipsometry. Neither
variation produced a meaningful change in the data, val-
idating our surface preparation technique.
To extract the dielectric function ǫˆ(ω) from the optical
data, we employ a variational dielectric function imple-
mented in the Reffit software package[31, 32]. We simul-
taneously fit the reflectance and ellipsometric data in or-
der to constrain the phase of ǫˆ(ω)at high energies[18, 33].
In considering the optical response of our sample, we fo-
cus on the imaginary part of the dielectric function ǫ2(ω),
which represents charge excitations in a solid[34]. Fi-
nally, to make connections between the optical response
and transport measurements, ǫ2(ω) can also be recast
in terms of the real part of the optical conductivity
σ1(ω) = ωǫ2(ω)/4π (CGS units), the finite frequency
generalization of the DC conductivity.
II. BROAD BAND OPTICAL RESPONSE
CuxBi2Se3 exhibits the optical response characteris-
tic of a heavily-doped metallic semiconductor. Before
discussing the data in detail it is therefore worthwhile
to review the semiclassical Drude model, the common
starting point for understanding the charge dynamics of
a metal[17, 34]. Within the Drude model, the dielectric
function ǫˆ = ǫ1 + iǫ2 is given by:
ǫˆ(ω) = ǫ∞ −
ω2p
ω2 + iω(1/τ)
. (1)
Here 1/τ is the free carrier scattering rate, ǫ∞ repre-
sents screening due to interband transitions located at
higher energies, and ωp is the plasma frequency and is
proportional to (n/mb)
1/2, where n is the carrier den-
sity and mb is the optical band mass. A Drude analysis
therefore allows access to parameters characterizing both
the electronic structure (ωp, ǫ∞) and the disorder level
(1/τ).
It is also informative to consider the low and high fre-
quency limits of this model dielectric function. At low
frequencies, ǫ1 is large and negative. Accordingly, the
reflectance in a metal is high at low frequencies. For
ωp ≫ 1/τ , the real part of the dielectric function ǫ1
has a zero crossing at the screened plasma frequency
ω˜p = ωp/
√
ǫ∞. This leads to a characteristic dip in the
reflectance known as the plasma minimum whose line
shape is determined by 1/τ . The location and width of
the plasma minimum therefore provide insight into the
free carrier dynamics.
In the top panel of figure 1 we display the broadband
optical response of Cu0.22Bi2Se3 at 295K. Several fea-
tures merit mention. At low frequencies, the reflectance
is dominated by a Drude line shape with a well-defined
plasma minimum near 0.2 eV. This is in rough agree-
ment with previous optical studies of CuxBi2Se3 that re-
ported plasma minima between 70 and 200 meV depend-
ing on Cu content[24, 27]. The slight kink below 0.01 eV
is the α phonon typically observed in Bi2Se3[22], which
we do not discuss further. The slope of the reflectance
also shows a weak maximum near 2 eV due to interband
transitions[22].
These various features are more readily discerned from
the optical conductivity σ1(ω) shown in the bottom panel
of figure 1. A strong, narrow peak due to the α phonon
can be seen on top of a broad Drude contribution due
to free carriers. At 0.35 eV, σ1 rises sharply as exci-
tations from the valence band to the conduction band
become energetically allowed. The low energy dynamics
are well-described by a single Drude lineshape at both 10
and 300 K and therefore with a single species of carriers.
In contrast, a previous optical study of Cu0.07Bi2Se3[27]
identified a peak at finite (25 meV) energy, indicating
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FIG. 1. Optical properties of Cu0.22Bi2Se3 at 10 and 300 K.
Top panel: Reflectance. Bottom panel: Optical conductivity
σ1(ω). Both spectra are compatible with a heavily-doped,
metallic semiconductor.
the presence of a bound impurity states, as well as a
Drude component. Typically such impurity-related fea-
tures merge with the Drude component as the free carrier
density increases[35, 36]. Since the carrier density in our
crystals is an order of magnitude higher than reported
in reference [27], the absence of the impurity-related fea-
ture in our data is not surprising. A second possibility is
that the lack of an impurity peak in our data is simply
due to differences in crystal preparation. Furthermore,
Dordevic et al.[37] interpreted the free carrier contribu-
tion to ǫˆ(ω) in a variety of topological insulator materials
in terms of carrier density inhomogeneity. Our observa-
tion of a single Drude mode, even at 10 K, suggests that
such inhomogeneities are small in our samples, at least
in the x = 0.22 and at the temperatures and frequencies
measured. The interband transitions are similar to those
observed in pristine Bi2Se3, albeit with a Moss-Burstein
shifted direct gap[22, 38, 39].
III. DOPING DEPENDENCE OF THE PLASMA
MINIMUM AND INTERBAND TRANSITIONS
In figure 2(a), we show the mid-infrared ab-plane re-
flectance for samples with different doping levels. The
location of the plasma minimum (ω˜p) red-shifts with dop-
ing and implies a change of the in-plane carrier dynam-
ics. To quantitatively study the evolution of the carrier
dynamics, we fit our reflectance data near the plasma
minimum (111 meV to 600 meV) to a Drude model. In
figure 2(b) and (c) we show the ω2p (∝ n/mb) and 1/τ
values derived from this procedure. As expected from
the reflectance data, ω2p red-shifts by 40% over the mea-
sured doping range, while 1/τ is relatively constant be-
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FIG. 2. Doping dependence of the free carrier dynamics in
CuxBi2Se3. a) Mid-infrared reflectance b) Squared plasma
frequency ω2p. c) Scattering rate 1/τ . The error bars in ωp
are smaller than the symbols used in b). The reflectance mini-
mum ω˜p is seen in panel a) to red-shift with doping, suggesting
a change in carrier dynamics. This is borne out by the fitted
values of ω2p, which red-shifts by roughly 40%. In contrast,
1/τ shows only a slight increase at high doping. The change
in ωp is due to an increase in the band mass mb.
fore sharply increasing by 20% for the x=0.4 sample. For
comparison, we note that previous optical spectroscopy
measurements of pristine Bi2Se3 found a room temper-
ature 1/τ ranging from 1 to 8 meV, significantly lower
than our values[22, 40]. These works also reported ωp
values between 47 and 197 meV, also lower than our val-
ues which range from 0.6 to 1 eV. This indicates that
both n and disorder are increased relative to the pristine
compound. Returning to 2(b), we note that ωp decreases
with increased Cu content. The shift of ωp with dop-
ing signifies a change in the quantity n/mb, where mb
is the ab-plane optical band mass. Hall effect[12] and
ARPES[10] measurements have shown that n is effec-
tively constant over the measured doping range, and so
our data indicates an increase in mb with Cu doping.
In order to confirm a constant n in our samples, we now
consider the interband transitions present in CuxBi2Se3.
In a doped semiconductor, the onset of interband tran-
sitions is increased from the bare band gap Eg by the
Fermi level ǫF , an effect known as the Moss-Burstein
shift[38, 39]. In the simplifying case of a direct gap semi-
conductor with parabolic bands, the Moss-Burstein edge
ωmb is expected to vary as ωmb = Eg+(1+mc/mv)(ǫF −
4kbT ), where Eg is the optical gap of pristine Bi2Se3,
mc(mv) is the conduction (valence) band mass, and ǫF
is the Fermi level measured from the bottom of the con-
duction band[38]. The onset of interband transitions ωmb
therefore provides a measure of ǫF . We note that this pic-
ture of a relatively rigid band structure is consistent with
a recent ARPES study which found that the principal ef-
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FIG. 3. Interband transitions in CuxBi2Se3. a) (ǫ2ω
2)2 v.s
photon energy. The 0.15, 0.22, 0.32 curves have been offset
by 45, 30 and 15 eV4 respectively. b) Absorption α(ω) vs.
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indicates direct optical transitions. Below this energy, α(ω)
follows an exponential (Urbach) form due to disorder.
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FIG. 4. Doping dependent charge dynamics in CuxBi2Se3. a)
Optical resistivity ρopt. b) Moss-Burstein edge ωmb. c) Band
mass mb from optical (mopt) and quantum oscillation (mqo)
measurements. d) Superfluid density ρs = λ
−2 versus inverse
bandmass m−1b . ρopt shows an increase with doping, consis-
tent with the behavior of the residual resistivity observed in
DC transport[12]. ωmb, and therefore n, does not vary sys-
tematically with doping, while mb can be seen to increase.
ρs and 1/mb show a linear relationship, indicating that the
doping dependence of ρs is due to the increased mb, rather
than disorder.
fect of Cu doping is to shift ǫF [10].
As can be seen in the bottom panel of figure 1, inter-
band transitions become important above 0.35 eV. For
x=0.15-0.32, these features are consistent with 0.6 eV
excitations from the valence band to ǫF that are broad-
ened by disorder. In figure 3(a), we plot the quantity
(ǫ2ω
2)2 which shows a linear variation in energy between
near 0.8 eV. This is a signature of the onset of direct opti-
cal transitions between parabolic bands and the intercept
with the energy axis gives the value of the gap[34]. The
gap values suggested by this analysis are shown in figure
4(b). The large blue-shift of the direct gap with respect
to the 115-150 meV optical gap of pristine Bi2Se3[23, 26]
at 295K is due to the the Moss-Burnstein effect[38, 39].
This interpretation is also consistent with photoemission.
Specifically, ARPES suggest that the lowest energy direct
optical transition from the valence band to ǫF should oc-
cur at roughly 0.6-0.7 eV[9, 10].
Interband transitions are also sensitive to disorder. In-
deed, below below the gap (roughly 0.6 eV), the absorp-
tion α(ω) in CuxBi2Se3 follows an exponential form as
can be seen in figure 3(b). This in-gap ’Urbach tail’
is a well-known phenomenon in semiconductors and is
caused by structural and thermal disorder[41, 42]. The
absorption in this regime is typically parameterized as
ln(α(ω)) ∝ −(ω − ωmb)/σo where ωmb is energy of the
transition and σo is the Urbach parameter that deter-
mines the width of the exponential region and is related
to the disorder. The x=0.15, 0.22, and 0.32 samples show
Urbach tail behavior. For x=0.42, we observe significant
in-gap weight that does not follow the Urbach tail form.
IV. DISCUSSION
In table I we summarize the parameters characterizing
the electronic structure of CuxBi2Se3 for x=0.15-0.42.
We have also included x=0 parameters from reference
[22]. ωmb and σo are obtained from fits to the direct
gap and Urbach expressions described previously. These
parameters reveal two doping regimes. At low doping
(below x=0.15), the carrier density (in terms of ωp and
ωmb) and the disorder (in terms of 1/τ) rise rapidly with
respect to the pristine compound. Above this level, ωmb
and 1/τ saturate, while ωp decreases by 20 %. The satu-
ration of ωmb suggests that n does not vary systematically
for x > 0.15 and is relatively constant, consistent with
Hall[12] and ARPES[10] measurements in similar crys-
tals. Indeed, taking Eg = 0.15 eV[23] andmc/mv = 1[26]
yields an ǫF of 326-356 meV for our samples, in good
agreement with photoemission experiments which sug-
gest values between 290 and 350 meV[10, 15]. With refer-
ence to figure 3b), we also observe that the maximum al-
lowed decrease in ǫF is δǫf = 32 meV. Using this fact, we
can estimate the largest possible decrease in n allowed by
our data. Given that ǫf ∝ n2/3, δn/n ≈ 3δǫf/2ǫF =3(30
meV)/2(326 meV) = 0.15
The observed behaviour of ǫF and n is in stark contrast
to the decrease of ωp with doping above x=0.15. In par-
ticular, a 15% decrease in n is insufficient to explain the
observed decrease in ω2p (∝ n/mb) of 40%. Our results
therefore demonstrate a change in the band massmb with
increased Cu content, rather than a simple change in n.
In figure 4(c), we show the mb implied by our data. We
assumed a free carrier density of 1.5 ± 0.4 × 1020 cm−3
5after reference [12], which results in the relatively large
error bars. Nonetheless, our results are in good agree-
ment with the mb values (obtained from quantum oscil-
lation measurements) reported in the literature, which
are included for comparison in figure 4(c) [27, 43, 44].
Our measurements show that the band mass progres-
sively increases with Cu content, reaching a value roughly
twice that of pristine Bi2Se3 at x=0.42. We also note
that Lahoud et al.[15] reported quantum oscillation mea-
surements suggesting a mb = 0.25me for heavily-doped
CuxBi2Se3, although they do not specify the Cu content
x. These authors also reported ARPES data indicating
that the in-plane band curvature at ǫF is reduced (consis-
tent with an increased mass) as kz moves away from the
Gamma point in heavily Cu doped samples. Finally, an
mb of 0.25me has also been identified though previous
optical measurements in heavily-doped CuxBi2Se3 and
interpreted in terms of band non-parabolicity[24]. While
this value is in good agreement with our results, our study
has revealed that mass enhancement can occur without
significant change in n.
The variation in mb that we observe naturally explains
the unusual doping dependence of the residual resistiv-
ity ρo measured by DC transport[12]. In figure 4(a), we
show the DC resistivity ρopt implied by our data. This
quantity increases by roughly a factor of two over the
measured doping range, similar to ρo[12]. Given that
mb increases by a comparable factor while 1/τ is rela-
tively unchanged above x = 0.15, we can attribute the
increased ρopt and ρo to the increased mb, rather than an
increase in disorder.
The change in band mass also accounts for the anoma-
lous evolution of the superfluid density with doping with-
out invoking disorder and unconventional pairing[12].
The superfluid density ρs can be defined as 1/λ
2 ∝ m−1b ,
where λ is the superconducting penetration depth[45]. In
4(d), we plot ρs (reproduced from Kriener et al.[12]) ver-
sus our measured m−1b , demonstrating a clear linear re-
lationship. Heuristically, the Cooper pairs are becoming
heavier and so the condensate is less effective in screening
an applied magnetic field leading to an increased λ. More
generally, this trend is a manifestation of the Homes’ su-
perfluid scaling relation, which states that ρs ∝ σ1(0)Tc
[46]. Since σ1(0) ∝ m−1b , an increase in mb reduces the
low energy spectral weight available to the condensate
and so decreases ρs. We also note that CuxBi2Se3 is
firmly in the dirty limit in the doping range studied, with
1/τ ∼ 30 meV much larger than the superconducting gap
∆ ∼ 0.6 meV estimated from Tc[9].
The conclusions reached above regarding the low tem-
perature properties of CuxBi2Se3 are based primarily on
data collected at 295 K. However, we believe that this
is justified for several reasons. First, the low tempera-
ture optical data shown in figure 1 do not evince a sig-
nificant change in ωp, suggesting the 295 K data are a
good reflection of the low temperature dynamics. Sec-
ond, as can be seen in 4(c), our measured values of mb
are in good agreement with quantum oscillation results
obtained at low temperatures and energies for crystals
of similar dopings. The Hall effect and resistivity data
for a number of doping levels reported in reference [29]
also confirm that the low energy electronic structure is
not significantly modified at low temperatures. More-
over, ρ(4 K)/ρ(295 K) was found to be ∼ 0.5 and so we
do not expect 1/τ to change by more than a factor of 2
at low temperature.
The origin of the increased mb is not clear. One pos-
sibility is that Cu intercalation distorts the host Bi2Se3
lattice and reduces the effective in-plane bandwidth. In-
deed, Cu intercalation is known to increase the c-axis lat-
tice constant[5, 27] and so would naively be expected to
alter the electronic dispersion in this direction. Any effec-
tive in-plane hoppings which involve intermediate steps
between quintuple layers would therefore be similarly re-
duced, leading to an increased in-plane mass.
The mass enhancement could also be a many-body ef-
fect, specifically band gap renormalization[47–49]. Ac-
counting for many body effects, the zero temperature
measured optical band gap ωopt of a doped semicon-
ductor is given by ωopt = Eg − ∆RN + (1 +mc/mv)ǫF ,
where ∆RN is the band gap reduction due to many-body
effects[50] and (1+mc/mv)ǫF is the Moss-Burstein shift.
This band-gap reduction would also be expected to influ-
ence the conduction band mass, such as predicted by k ·p
theory[34]. A possible explanation of our data is there-
fore that the band gap renormalization nearly cancels the
Moss-Burstein shift, resulting in an almost constant op-
tical band gap, and also leads to an increased effective
mass.
Our results also point to the complex nature of Cu
doping. Previous work in this direction has emphasized
the ambipolar nature of the Cu dopant[5, 51]. In partic-
ular, Cu atoms are thought to enter the Bi2Se3 lattice
in two principle ways: in the van der Waals gap, where
each dopant atom donates a single electron, and substitu-
tionally on a Bi site, where the dopant instead decreases
the free electron concentration[51]. In this context, one
would naively expect two possibilities upon progressive
Cu doping. If the dopant atoms continue to enter the
van der Waals gap, then n should increase monotoni-
cally, in contrast to experiment. On the other hand,
if at high concentrations some fraction of the dopants
begin occupying Bi sites such that n remains constant,
then we would expect a drastic increase in the in-plane
scattering rate 1/τ . However, as can be seen in table
I both 1/τ and σo, two measures of disorder, are effec-
tively constant above x = 0.15. This suggests that Cu
atoms do not substitute for Bi in large numbers. In-
deed, our optical spectroscopy reveal that beyond sim-
ply adding carriers or introducing disorder, Cu doping
impacts the electronic dispersion, as evinced by the in-
creased mb. Further work is therefore required to eluci-
6x ωp (meV) 1/τ (meV) ωmb (meV) σ0 (meV)
0 197 8 255±19 −
0.15 1023±5 30.5 ±0.6 601±15 175±1
0.22 907±8 28.0±1.4 666±11 169±1
0.32 845±6 27.2±1.0 661±67 159±1
0.42 804±5 34.5±4.2 639±87 −
TABLE I. Parameters characterizing the electrodynamics of
CuxBi2Se3. The parameters are the plasma frequency ωp, the
free carrier scattering rate 1/τ , the Moss-Burnstein edge ωmb,
and the Urbach parameter σo. Between x = 0 and x = 0.15,
ωp, ωmb, and 1τ increase significantly. This implies that both
n and the disorder level are increased relative to the pristine
compound. At higher doping levels, however, ωmb and 1/τ
do not vary systematically, within our experimental accuracy,
implying a constant n and disorder level. Taken together
with the decrease in plasma frequency ωp, this indicates an
increase in the band mass with Cu doping x. The x = 0 data
are reproduced from reference [22].
date in detail the effect of Cu doping at high concentra-
tions. For instance, channeling experiments, such as have
been performed on (Ga,Mn)As[52], would be helpful in
determining the precise location of the Cu atoms within
the Bi2Se3 lattice. Scanning tunnelling microscopy and
ab initio calculations have recently been used to iden-
tify a variety of dopant positions in CuxBi2Se3[53] and
would also be useful to investigate any local changes in
electronic structure associated with these various dopant
locations.
Finally, the fact that mb is only modestly increased by
Cu doping up to mb ≈ 0.3me at x =0.4, is in apparent
contradiction with the mass msh = 2.6me inferred from
the electronic specific heat[7]. However, the specific heat
data was interpreted under the assumption that the den-
sity of states at ǫF is given by the free electron model.
Besides the possibility of many-body effects suggested
by our optical studies, recent ARPES experiments have
demonstrated that spin-plasmon excitations cause a giant
surface state mass enhancement in CuxBi2Se3[54]. This
means that the free electron model is possibly inadequate
for describing the density of states at ǫF and so the msh
derived from such a treatment should be interpreted with
caution.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In summary, we have studied the doping dependent
charge dynamics of the candidate topological supercon-
ductor CuxBi2Se3 using optical spectroscopy. We ob-
serve a non-monotonic evolution of ωp with doping.
While both n and the disorder levels are increased in
our samples relative to the pristine compound, our anal-
ysis shows that these quantities are relatively constant
above x=0.15. Given a constant n, the decrease in ωp
therefore suggests an increase in the optical band mass
mb at high dopings. The increased mb accounts for the
apparent suppression of ρs and the increase in ρo with
doping. Our results highlight the non-trivial nature of
Cu doping in Bi2Se3.
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